1. Call to Order
   a. President Lustig calls to order at 7:11 pm
2. Opening Roll Call
   b. Absent:
3. Business
   a. Confirmation of the University Election Director: Evan Nichols, Law
      i. Mid-term Election will take place 11/20
      ii. Justin Kingsolver, CSG SGC introduces the university election commission, roles, duties and responsibilities of the election director and commission respectively. Looking for honesty, familiarity with election code
      iii. Evan Nichols, speaks to tenure on campus as undergraduate and graduate law student, plans to model commission after previous election director, discouraging lawsuits and encouraging honesty
      iv. Art and design speaks to whether there are seat-specific requirements, no.
      v. Olender asks how the councils are interconnected
      vi. Phil Rice asks if the Ross business school seat up for recall is available for MBA students
      vii. Phil Rice inquires to Evan Nichols why he’s looking to be confirmed.
         1. Evan Nichols
   b. University Election Commission:
      i. Andy Modell, Engineering/CSG Representative
      ii. Bardia Vaseghi, LS&A/CSG Representative
      iii. Erika Kaneko, Law
      iv. Jason Colella, LS&A Student Government
      v. Ben Reese, Law/Former UEC Member
         1. Motion to approve all of the election committee- approved unanimously
4. Motions and Other Business
   a. Justin Kingsolver introduces idea that CSJ would be presidentially appointed, rather than chosen by the sitting CSJ
5. Announcements and Matters Arising
   a. Adi Sathi- next week Wednesday 10/22 4-6 in 1840 in the school of social work spirituality in social work, addressing different faiths and communities in a panel-style (catered) event
   b. Phil Rice- successful happy hour last friday, more events fourth coming
      i. tree moving 10/25 (during MBA fall break)
c. SPH- no announcements

d. Engineering- CSG just passed a resolution forming a north campus commission to focus on needs and concerns of north campus

e. Skellementary- 10/24 6-8pm in the school of education

f. Med School- rebuilding medical library
   i. fall ball tomorrow

g. Law School- no announcements
   i. question about giving blueday
      1. Alex Abdun-nabi- run through office of development, ways to raise money for the university
      2. Send out update on Giving Blue Day at the end of the meeting

h. CSG: success with AD, off-campus lighting, provost: adding tables and chairs

i. Upcoming Speaker Schedule
   i. President Schlissel: 12/11
   ii. Eddie Washington, Teresa Oesterle: 10/30, 11/27
   iii. Chief Neumann, Chief Seto: tentative: 10/30, 11/27
   iv. Laura Blake Jones, Royster Harper: tentative 12/11

6. Closing Roll Call
7. Adjournment